The papers of this collection represent the office files of George T. Guernsey, Associate Director in charge of Education for the years 1945 - 1955. The Directors of the CIO Department of Education and Research, under whom George Guernsey has served, have been Kermit Eby and Stanley Ruttenberg.

Among the important correspondents are:

Dorothy Bendix
James B. Carey
Kermit Eby
Joseph Glazer
Clinton S. Golden
Allan S. Haywood
Ruth Hoffman
Brownie Lee Jones

Joseph J. Kowalski
Gov. Sidney McMath, Arkansas
Robert Repas
Victor G. Reuther
Lawrence Rogin
Stanley Ruttenberg
Brendan Sexton
Gov. Roy J. Turner, Oklahoma

Important subjects covered by the collection are:

- CIO Summer Schools
- CIO Leadership Schools
- CIO Education Conferences
- Educational materials used by the CIO in their education programs
- Labor Films

Description of Series:

Series I
Boxes I-IV

39 folders; Packets of educational materials mailed under George T. Guernsey's signature from the CIO Department of Education and Research to Directors of Education of local unions having education programs (signified by DE) and to Staff Education Directors, those personnel who serve as the Department's education staff (signified by SE); these packets of mailings were filed by the Department as representative; arrangement is by chronological order; 37 folders. Inclusive dates: July 10, 1950–March 17, 1955 (one folder for April, 1959).

Mailings to Directors of Education and Staff Education Directors-Handbooks; arrangement is by chronological order; 1 folder; inclusive dates: 11949-1950]
Mailings to Directors of Education and Staff Education Directors--miscellaneous; arrangement is by topic; contents: correspondence--concerning educational materials; mailings to DE—labeled DE; mailings to SE—labeled SE; mailings to DE-SE—labeled DE-SE; mailings--not labeled; 1 folder.

CIO Department of Education and Research; mimeographed mailings--dated; Miscellaneous correspondence arranged by chronological order; contents: requests for educational material and acquirement of new mailing lists; 1 folder.

Mimeographed mailings from the CIO Department of Education and Research, under George T. Guernsey's signature, to Directors of Education, Staff Education Directors, and to those associated with the American labor movement concerning notifications about books, pamphlets, records, mailing lists, scholarships, social security, educational materials, UNESCO, UN, meetings of all kinds, segregation, summer schools, leadership schools, educational conferences, sample literature, economics, legislation, government proceedings, reprints, posters, questionnaires, songs, CIO educational services, speeches, elections; All subjects--dated; arrangement is by chronological order; 11 folders; inclusive dates: March 22, 1945--December 1, 1955.

Mimeographed mailings from the CIO Department of Education and Research, under George T. Guernsey's Education Directors, and to those associated with the American labor movement, concerning the above listed subjects; All subjects--undated; 1 folder.

Mimeographed mailings from the CIO Department of Education and Research, under George T. Guernsey's signature, to Directors of Education, Staff Education Directors, and to those associated with the American labor movement, concerning films; arrangement is by chronological order; 2 folders; inclusive dates: August 27, 1945--January 14, 1954.

Mimeographed mailings form the CIO Department of Education and Research, under George T. Gurn--sey's signature, to Directors of Education, Staff Education Directors, and to those associated with the American labor movement, concerning films; films--undated; 1 folder.

CIO Department of Education and Research--Bibliography folder as source of mimeograph mailings; contents: free materials--dated August,
1949--September, 1955; correspondence--inquiries and request for educational materials; miscellaneous--educational materials received by the Department; arrangement by chronological order when dated; 1 folder.

Series III
Box VI
The relationship of the CIO Department of Education and Research with other organizations concerned with the American Labor movement--specifically, in this case, with the American Friends Service Committee; correspondence; arrangement is by topic and chronological order within the topic; contents: correspondence--staff positions for the Labor Advisory Committee; correspondence--the Labor Advisory Committee; Correspondence--films; 1 folder; inclusive dates: May, 1949--January, 1951.

Series IV
Boxes VII-XL
CIO Department of Education and Research, under the signature of George T. Guernsey, concerning CIO Summer Schools, CIO Leadership Schools, and CIO Educational Conferences; Correspondence and financial statements; Arrangement is by topic and by chronological order within the topic; 64 folders.

Boxes VII-VIII
CIO Department of Education and Research--Summer Schools; 27 folders; inclusive dates: May 7, 1945--September 1, 1951.

Box IX
CIO Department of Education and Research--Leadership Schools; 13 folders; inclusive dates: August 13, 1947--October 20, 1949.

Boxes IX-XI
CIO Department of Education and Research--Educational Conferences; 24 folders; inclusive dates: May 19, 1945--May 16, 1952.

Folder Description Box I

1. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mailings to Directors of Education
   July 10, 1950
   Printed educational material
   Incomplete: no index to contents

2. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mailings to Directors of Education
   December 20, 1950
   Printed educational material
   Incomplete: article missing--"Behind Taft-Hartley's mumbo-jumbo"
3. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mailings to Directors of Education
   February 5, 1951
   Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

4. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mailings to Directors of Education
   April 24, 1951
   Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

5. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mailings to Directors of Education
   June 25, 1951
   Printed educational material
   Complete: index sheet and content

6. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mailings to Directors of Education
   September 20, 1951
   Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

7. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mailings to Directors of Education
   November 29, 1951
   Printed Educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

8. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mailings to Directors of Education
   November 29, 1951
   Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

9. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mailings to Directors of Education
   January 15, 1952
   Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

10. CIO Department of Education and Research
    Mailings to Directors of Education
    March 5, 1952
    Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents.

11. CIO Department of Education and Research
    Mailings to Directors of Education
    April 25, 1952
    Printed educational material Incomplete: no index sheet to contents
12. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
May 14, 1952
Printed educational material
Complete: index sheet and contents

13. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
October 31, 1952
Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

14. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education and Staff Education Directors
January 23, 1953
Printed educational material
Complete: index sheet and contents

15. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
April 8, 1953
Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

Box II

1. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
May 6, 1953
Printed educational material
Complete: index sheet and contents

2. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Staff Education Directors
May 6, 1953
Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

3. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
June 9, 1953
Printed educational material
Complete: index sheet and contents

4. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Staff Education Directors
June 9, 1953
Printed educational material Complete: index and contents

5. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
July 29, 1953
Printed Educational material
Complete: index and contents
6. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education, Staff Education Directors, and State Councils
November 18, 1953 Printed educational material Incomplete: article missing—"Enforced Segregation Denies Equal Protection of the Laws"

7. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
November 18, 1953
Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

8. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
August 30, 1954
Printed Educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

9. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
October 19, 1954
Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

10. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education and Staff Education Directors
October 25, 1954
Printed educational material Incomplete: missing article—"Report on a Seminar of Human Relations"

11. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
November 23, 1954
Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

12. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
January 28, 1955
Printed educational material Incomplete: no index to contents

Box III

1. CIO Department of Education and Research Mailings to Directors of Education March 17, 1955 Printed educational material Incomplete: no index to contents
2. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Staff Education Directors
March 17, 1955
Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

3. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
April 21, 1955
Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

4. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
July 5, 1955
Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

5. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
July 23, 1955
Printed educational material Incomplete: missing article--"Summary of Keams-Kelly School Construction Bill"

6. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
September 2, 1955
Printed educational material Incomplete: missing article--"Pensions in Our Economy"

7. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Staff Education Directors
October 4, 1955
Printed educational material Incomplete: missing article--"TV--Learning to Use It"

8. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education
October 6, 1955
Printed educational material Complete: index sheet and contents

9. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mailings to Directors of Education--Kit
April, 1959
Printed educational material Incomplete: no index to contents

10. CIO Department of Education and Research Mailings to Directors of Education--Kit
April, 1959
Printed educational material Incomplete: no index to contents
Box IV

1. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mailings to Directors of Education and Staff Education Directors--
   Handbooks [1949-1950] Printed educational material Incomplete: no way of telling
   how many handbooks were sent out in
   these years

2. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mailings to Directors of Education and Staff Education Directors--
   miscellaneous Contents: Correspondence--educational material; Mailings to Directors
   of Education--labeled DE; Mailings to Staff Education Directors--
   labeled SE; Mailings to Directors of Education and Staff Education
   Directors--labeled DE--SE; Mailings--not labeled

3. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, dated
   Miscellaneous Correspondence
   Contents: Requests for Educational materials and acquirements of new mailing lists

4. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, dated March 22, 1945--October 22,
   1948

5. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, dated October 27, 1948--November
   18, 1949

6. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, dated December 28, 1949--November
   4, 1950

7. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, dated December 10, 1950--November
   23, 1951

Box V

1. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, dated November 27, 1951--October
   28, 1952

2. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, dated October 28, 1952--April 29,
   1953

3. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, dated April 30, 1953--December 29,
   1953

4. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, dated January 4,
5. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, dated August 30, 1954--May 25, 1955

6. CIO Department of Education and Research
Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, dated June 12, 1955--December 1, 1955

Box VI

1. CIO Department of Education and Research Mimeographed mailings, all subjects, undated

2. CIO Department of Education and Research Mimeographed mailings, films, dated August 27, 1945--July 1, 1949


4. CIO Department of Education and Research Mimeographed mailings, films, undated

5. CIO Department of Education and Research Bibliography
Contents: Free materials--mimeographed mailings dated August, 1949--September, 1955; Correspondence--inquiries and requests for educational material; Miscellaneous--educational materials received

6. CIO Department of Education and Research
Correspondence--non-union organizations
American Friends Service Committee
May, 1949--January, 1951
Contents: Correspondence--staff positions for the Labor Advisory Committee; Correspondence: the Labor Advisory Committee; Correspondence--films

Box VII

1. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
The South
Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tennessee
May 7-June 13, 1945
Contents: announcement sheet

2. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
The South
Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tennessee May 6-June 3, 1946
Contents: announcement sheet; report on leadership training term at Highlander, September 15-29, 1946
3. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Virginia
August 17-23, 1947
Contents: Correspondence—delegate applications; complete notes on the summer school; delegate information forms—completed; Hampton CIO Summer School publication

4. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
St. Louis, Missouri
[?], 1948
Contents: Delegate—staff list; Financial list

5. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
The South
Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tennessee
September 19-October 2, 1948
Contents: Partial delegate list; delegate lists; confidential report on activities of the Highlander School for 1948; Highlander Summer School publication

6. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
California
University of California, Berkeley, California
August 13-14, 1949
Contents: Correspondence; delegate list

7. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
Northwest
Estes Park, Colorado
August 27-September 1, 1949
Contents: Delegate information forms—completed; summary of delegate information forms; Estes Park Summer School (also referred to as Rocky Mountain Summer School) publication

8. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
Vermont
Goddard College, Plainfield, Vermont
August 28-September 3, 1949
Contents: Correspondence; delegate list

9. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
Ohio
Tar Hallow, Ohio
September 11-17, 1949
Contents: Delegate list; Tar Hallow Summer School publication
10. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Summer Schools--General
   1949
   Contents: Summary of information on delegates to CIO Summer Schools for 1949; Summary of Indiana delegate registration blanks and delegate list for 1949; Summary of Maryland Delegate registration blanks and delegate list for 1949; Summary of Colorado delegate registration blanks and delegate list for 1949; Summary of Wisconsin delegate registration blanks and delegate list for 1949; Statement concerning recruiting problems for 1949

11. CIO Department of Education and Research
    CIO Summer Schools
    Northwest
    Estes Park, Colorado
    June 18, 23, 1950
    Contents: Correspondence--arrangements for the camp; Correspondence--financial; Correspondence--miscellaneous; Announcement sheet for the school; Delegate list; Educational materials used at the school; Estes Park Summer School publication

12. CIO Department of Education and Research
    CIO Summer Schools
    Missouri
    Montebello Vacation Camp, Kimmswick, Missouri July 9-15, 1950
    Contents: Political Action Committee educational material; Delegate list; Montebello Vacation Camp Summer School publication

13. CIO Department of Education and Research
    CIO Summer Schools
    Indiana-Kentucky
    Bloomington, Indiana
    July 23-29, 1950
    Contents: Correspondence--announcement and announcement sheet; Correspondence--staff; Correspondence--recruitment; Correspondence--registration; Registration forms; Delegate list; Correspondence--arrangements for food; Correspondence--financial (summer school and pictures); Report on the Summer School; Correspondence--miscellaneous

14. CIO Department of Education and Research
    CIO Summer Schools
    New England
    University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut
    July 30-August 5, 1950
    Contents: Correspondence--arrangement for the school; Correspondence--recruitment; Correspondence--registration; Registration forms; Correspondence--staff; Instruction sheet, delegate and Staff list; Delegation information forms--completed; Financial list--pictures; Correspondence--miscellaneous
15. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Slimmer Schools
Kansas-Oklahoma
Wichita, Kansas
August 6-12, 1950
Contents: Mimeo announcement of the school; Delegate-staff list; Program of the Summer School; Report on the Summer School; Correspondence--financial; Correspondence--miscellaneous

16. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
Pennsylvania--New Jersey
Pottstown, Pennsylvania
August 13-19, 1950
Contents: Correspondence--arrangement for the School; Correspondence--registration; Registration forms; Correspondence--financial (summer school and pictures); Class attendance lists--staff and delegates; Cabin lists; Map; Program sheet; Pottstown Summer School publication

Box VIII

1. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
Maryland, Virginia, and Delaware
New Windsor, Maryland
August 20-26, 1950
Contents: Announcement sheet; Correspondence--registration; Delegate list; Financial statement--Summer School; Report on the Summer School; Picture requests; New Windsor Summer School publication; New Windsor Summer School picture book

2. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
Iowa-Nebraska
Boone, Iowa
August 27-September 1, 1950
Contents: Announcement Sheet; Delegate list; Delegate questionnaire; Financial statement--Summer School; Report on the Summer School

3. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Summer Schools
The South
Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tennessee
October 1-7, 1950
Contents: Announcement sheets

4. CIO Department of Research and Education
CIO Summer Schools--General—Financial Statements
1950
5. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Summer Schools--General--Correspondence
   1950
   Contents: Promotion and recruitment for the schools--correspondence and mimeos;
   Correspondence--staff; Correspondence--Political Action Committee; Correspondence--
   Communication Workers of America; Correspondence--Library Service to labor unions;
   Correspondence--legal staff; Correspondence--miscellaneous; Course outline at a Summer
   School; CIO Community Services sheet; Program sheet for CIO Summer Schools and
   institutes; pamphlets

6. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Summer Schools
   The South
   Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tennessee
   May 6-12, 1951
   Contents: Promotion--mimeos, announcements, and correspondence; Delegate-staff list; Financial statements--
   Summer School and pictures; Correspondence--miscellaneous; newspaper clippings

7. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Summer Schools
   Maryland-Virginia
   New Windsor, Maryland
   June 3-8, 1951
   Contents: Correspondence--arrangements for the School; Announcement sheets; Correspondence--promotion
   and recruitment; Correspondence--staff; Registration forms; New Windsor Summer School publication;
   Correspondence--Financial; Report on the Summer School; Correspondence--miscellaneous

8. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Summer Schools
   Iowa-Nebraska Boone,
   Iowa June 10-16, 1951
   Contents: Announcement sheet; Correspondence--staff; Staff--delegate list; Correspondence--financial;
   Correspondence--miscellaneous

9. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Summer Schools
   Rocky Mountain Area
   Estes Park, Colorado
   August 26-31, 1951
   Contents: Correspondence--arrangement for the Summer School; Announcement
   sheet; Correspondence--recruitment; Staff-delegate lists, Correspondence--
   Financial; Correspondence--miscellaneous

10. CIO Department of Education and Research
    CIO Summer Schools Ohio
    Tar Hallow, Ohio August 26-
    September 1, 1951
    Contents: Correspondence--arrangement for the Summer School; Announcement sheet
11. CIO Department of Education and Research
Announcements of Summer Schools offered by other unions and not arranged by the CIO Department of Education and Research
1951
Contents: Announcement of UAW-CIO Summer School; Announcement of 8th Annual CIO Leadership Training Institute, Detroit, Michigan; Announcement of the CWA Summer School program; Announcement of the 9th Annual Summer Conference of the Labor Editors Association; Announcement of the 27th General Institute, School for Workers, Madison, Wisconsin; Announcement of New Jersey State Council CIO Conference, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey; Announcement of the United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum, and Plastic Workers of America Summer School, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey; Announcement of the American Newspaper Guild, CIO Conference, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin; Announcement of the United Steel Workers of America-CIO Summer School Program; Correspondence--miscellaneous; publications--miscellaneous

Box IX

1. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership Schools
The South
Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tennessee
June 15-July 12, 1947
Contents: Delegate-staff list; Financial list; Correspondence--The Price case--dealing with Charges of Delegate R.W. Price who left the school because he thought it was teaching Socialism; Highlander Leadership School publication

2. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership Schools
Pendle Hill, Wallingford, Pennsylvania August 17-23, 1947
Contents: Tentative program sheet; Staff-delegate list; Correspondence--registration; Pendle Hill Leadership School publication

3. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership Schools
Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska
Tyler, Minnesota
August 17-23, 1947
Contents: Speaker-staff-delegate list; Newspaper clippings

4. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership Schools
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Virginia
August 24-30, 1947
Contents: Program sheet; Delegate-staff list; Correspondence--registration;
Political Action Committee publication--"organization for Political Action";
An outline for use of Radio for labor information
5. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership Schools
Rocky Mountain Area
Estes Park, Colorado
August 29-September [1947]
Contents: Staff-delegate list; Brochure on Estes Park

6. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership Schools
Missouri, Kansas, Southern Illinois Motebello Vacation Camp,
Kimmiswick, Missouri September 7-13, 1947 Contents:
Program Sheet; Staff-delegate list

7. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership School
Maryland, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Virginia New Windsor,
Maryland August 15-21, 1948
Contents: Information sheet to delegates; Delegate list; "Voice of CLIoville," published by Labor Affiliates, Inc.

8. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership Schools
Rocky Mountain Area Estes Park,
Colorado August 29-September 4, 1948
Contents: Announcement sheet; Delegate list; Correspondence--requests for CIO educational material; "Exam Questions on Labor Law"

9. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership Schools
Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota Boone,
Iowa June 5-11, 1949
Contents: Instruction sheet to delegates; Correspondence--registration; Delegate list; Boone Leadership School publication; Newspaper clippings

10. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership Schools
Pennsylvania-Maryland
New Windsor, Maryland
July 17-?, 1949
Contents: Delegate list; Statistical Summary of this Leadership School registration blanks; Delegate information forms--completed; New Windsor Leadership School publication

11. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership Schools
Indiana-Kentucky
University of Indiana, Bloomington, Indiana July 24-July 30, 1949
Contents: Announcement sheet; Registration forms; Delegate lists; Delegate information forms--completed
12. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Leadership Schools
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin
October 14-October 20, 1949
Contents: Delegate information forms—completed

13. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Education Conferences
Midwest
Chicago, Illinois
May 19-20, 1945
Contents: Planning Committee—list and Correspondence; Announcement sheet; invitations—lists; Program sheet—tentative and final; Correspondence—staff; Correspondence recruitment; Correspondence—financial; Correspondence—miscellaneous; Text of fashion show at the conference

14. CIO Department of Research and Education
CIO Education Conferences
National
Neil House, Columbus, Ohio
March 13-16, 1947
Contents: Registration forms; Correspondence—cancellations; correspondence—recruitment; Correspondence—responses to inquiries for exhibits at the conference.

Box X

1. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Education Conferences
National
Neil House, Columbus, Ohio March
13-16, 1947
Contents: Registration forms; Correspondence—cancellations; correspondence—Financial

2. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Education Conferences
National
Neil House, Columbus, Ohio
March 13-16, 1947
Contents: Correspondence—special invitations to the Conference; Correspondence—asking for room reservations; Correspondence—telegrams—asking for room reservations

3. CIO Department of Education and Research
CIO Education Conferences
National
Neil House, Columbus, Ohio
March 13-16, 1947
Contents: Program lists; Copies of address given at conference; Reports; Correspondence; hand-outs; Newspaper clippings—racial discrimination at the Neil (See photographs in vertical file—Discrimination) House—March 13, 1947; Correspondence—miscellaneous
4. CIO Department of Education and Research  
   CIO Education Conferences  
   Oregon-Washington  
   Portland, Oregon  
   April 16-18, 1948  
   Contents: Program sheet; Delegate list; Newspaper clippings

5. CIO Department of Education and Research  
   CIO Education Conferences  
   Minnesota, Iowa  
   April 23-25, 1948  
   Contents: Program sheet; list and the unions they represent

6. CIO Department of Education and Research  
   CIO Educational Conferences  
   Wisconsin-Michigan  
   Milwaukee, Wisconsin May 21-23, 1948  
   Contents: Program Sheet; List of letters of invitation sent; Registration list

7. CIO Department of Education and Research  
   CIO Education Conferences  
   Louisiana, Mississippi, East Texas  
   [ ? ], Louisiana  
   February 17-18, 1949  
   Contents: Delegate list; financial list

8. CIO Department of Education and Research  
   CIO Education Conferences  
   New England  
   Cambridge, Massachusetts  
   March 18-20, 1949  
   Contents: Correspondence--invitation; Correspondence--recruitment;  
   Correspondence--staff; Correspondence--registration; Registration forms;  
   Delegate list; Financial statement; Correspondence--miscellaneous;  
   Newspaper clippings; song sheet

9. CIO Department of Education and Research  
   CIO Education Conferences  
   Oklahoma-Arkansas  
   Tulsa, Oklahoma  
   April 29-May 1, 1949  
   Contents: Correspondence--greetings to the Conference from the Governors of Arkansas and  
   Oklahoma; Correspondence--Registration; Registration forms; Delegate information forms--completed; Delegate list; Financial statement; Newspaper clippings

10. CIO Department of Education and Research  
    CIO Education Conferences Education Directors  
    Holiday Hills, Pawling, New York,  
    February 5-10, 1950  
    Contents: Correspondence--planning the conference; Correspondence--arrangements with Holiday  
    Hills; Announcement sheet; Correspondence--
10. (Cont)
   staff; Correspondence--recruitment; Delegate-staff list; Correspondence--financial (conference, staff, pictures); Correspondence--miscellaneous; newspaper clippings.

11. CIO Department of Education and Research
    CIO Education Conferences
    Education Directors Holiday Hills,
    Pawling, New York February 5-10, 1950
    Contents: Educational materials used at the Conference; Reports on Workshops at the Conference

Box XI

1. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Education Conferences
   Pennsylvania
   Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
   February 24-26, 1950
   Contents: Announcement sheet; Program sheet; Correspondence--staff;
            Staff-delegate workshop list; Correspondence--financial (conference and pictures); Report on the Conference; Newspaper clippings

2. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Education Conference
   Texas
   Austin, Texas
   September 7-10, 1950
   Contents: Correspondence--planning the conference; Instructions to staff;
            Program schedule; a sample of the delegate information form; Correspondence--financial; Mimeo hand-out on the American Medical Association; Correspondence--miscellaneous; Mimeo mailing on the Vote on the proposed Federal loan to Spain (which was discussed at the conference); Newspaper clippings

3. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Education Conferences
   Virginia
   Roanoke, Virginia February 22-23, 1951
   Contents: Program sheet; delegate list; Delegate information forms--completed

4. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Education Conferences
   Texas
   Houston, Texas April 13-15, 1951
   Contents: Mimeo announcement sheet; Correspondence--staff; Program sheet; Delegate list;
            Correspondence--miscellaneous

5. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Eduation Conferences
   Virginia
   Norfolk, Virginia April 14-15, 1951
   Contents: Delegate information forms--completed
6. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Education Conferences
   Louisiana, Mississippi
   New Orleans, Louisiana
   April 21-22, 1951
   Contents: Correspondence--arrangements for the conference; Correspondence--staff; Program sheet; Delegate list; Delegate information forms--completed; CIO Education material orderform

7. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Education Conferences
   Arkansas
   Little Rock, Arkansas April 27-29, 1951
   Contents: Announcement sheet; Program sheet; Delegate list; Correspondence--miscellaneous

8. CIO Department of Education and Research
   Education Conferences not Initiated by the Department
   Week-ends
   1951
   Contents: Delaware State Industrial Council, Wilmington, Delaware, April 6-7, 1951 (cancelled), Correspondence--arrangement for the conference; St. Louis Industrial Union Council, St. Louis, Missouri, April 20-22, 1951, Correspondence--arrangement for the conference; Greater Kansas City Industrial Union Council-CIO, Kansas City, Missouri, May 25-27, 1951, Correspondence--arrangement for the conference; District #4, United Packing House Workers of America-CIO, Gravois Mills, Missouri, June 21-24, 1951, Correspondence--arrangement for the conference

9. CIO Department of Education and Research
   CIO Education Conferences
   Tennessee
   Memphis, Tennessee February 29-March 2, 1952
   Contents: Correspondence--staff; Correspondence--financial; Correspondence--miscellaneous; Delegate information forms--completed

10. CIO Department of Education and Research
    CIO Education Conferences
    Maryland
    Hagerstown, Maryland
    March 7-8, 1952
    Contents: Correspondence--arrangement for the conference; Announcement sheet; Program sheet; Correspondence--staff; Correspondence--financial; copy of a speech given at the conference; Correspondence--miscellaneous

11. CIO Department of Education and Research
    CIO Education Conferences
    California
    Santa Monica, California March 22-23, 1952
    Contents: Correspondence--arrangement for the conference; Announcement sheet; Correspondence--miscellaneous
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12. CIO Department of Education and Research CIO Education
    Conferences Texas
    Fort Worth, Texas May
    14-16, 1952
    Contents:  Correspondence--arrangement for the conference; Correspondence--registration; Delegate list;
              Financial Statement; List of Educational materials used at the conference.
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Papers, 1946-1967

11 manuscript boxes

Processed: August, 1975
By: JPH

Accession Number 270
L.C. Number

The second installment of this collection was placed in the Archives of Labor History and Urban Affairs in August, 1968.

The second part comprises the office files of George T. Guernsey, the Associate Director in charge of Education, and Stuart P. Brock, a staff representative.

Important subjects covered in the collection are:

Audio-visual materials for labor unions
Community Services
Education Conferences
Labor and Summer Schools for workers
Among the correspondents are: (an index to the location of these letters
will be found on the last page of the guide)

Stuart P. Brock
James B. Carey
Kermit Eby
Joseph Glazer
George T. Guernsey
Brownie Lee Jones
Robert Repas
Victor G. Reuther
David Sigman
Laurence Rogin

Contents

manuscript boxes

Series I, Boxes 1-5
Education and Research Department files for the CIO and later the AFL-CIO. Material included: correspondence, memos, reports, and printed material, 1946-1963.

Series II, Boxes 5-11
CIO and, later, AFL-CIO files in education conferences, labor schools, and summer schools for workers, 1954-1967. Included are correspondence, memos, office records, and printed material.

Non-manuscript material
Over 480 photographs relating to the education conferences, labor schools, and summer schools, from 1952 to the early 1960s have been placed in the Archives Audio-Visual Collections.
Series I
   Boxes 1-5

The CIO Education and Research Department files from 1946-1963.

**Subseries A.** Correspondence, memos, office records, and printed material from 1946 to 1963. These files are arranged in alphabetical order.

**Box 1**

1. A
2. Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America
4. Films on Atomic Energy
5. Brandon Films
   6. Correspondence, general, 1948-1956
   7. Discrimination Film Lists-Requests
8. E
9. Exhibits
10. Film Co-op
11. Film Description Sheets, "Joe Davis-American"
12. Film Equipment and Directories
13. Film Insurance (Shipping)
14. Film Library Notices
15. Film Lists
16. Film Lists on Discrimination
17. Film Showings, 1954-1955
18. Finances
19. G
21-22. "Guaranteed Annual Wage"-Film

23. I
24. Inquires about 16mm Films
Box 2

1. International Trade Union Education
2. Invoices, 1951-1955
3. J
4. K
5. L
6. Library Programs for Unions
7. M
8. Mailing List Requests
9. Mailing Materials to Education Directors
10. March of Time
11. Memos-Interoffice, 1947-1949
12. Miscellaneous Reports
13. N
14.-15. National Institute of Labor Education
16. O
17. Projection Services
18. Promotion
19. Publications List

Box 3

1. Publicity-News Releases, etc
2. R
3. Records and Transcriptions
4. Rubber Workers
5. S
Steelworkers
10. Textile Workers
17. United Auto Workers, AFL, 1948
18. United Productions of America
19. United States Films
20. V
Subseries B, Correspondence, office records, invoices, and printed material related to labor films and audio-visual materials from 1947-1961. These files are in subject order.

Box 4

1.-3. W, 1947-1950  
4. Walt Disney Productions  
5. "Working Together"-Film  
6. X,Y,Z

Box 5

1.-2. Film Discussion Guides, CIO  
3. Film Correspondence, Memos, AFL-CIO, 1958-1961  
4.-5. Film Discussion Guides, AFL-CIO  
6. Film Promotion, AFL-CIO  
15. Film-CIO's 1948 Wage Case
Series II Boxes
6-11

Education and Research Department files for the CIO and, later, the AFL-CIO, education conferences, labor schools, and summer schools for workers from 1954-1967. This material including correspondence, memos, office records, and printed material, is arranged alphabetically. Boxes 10-11 contain registration froms and questionaires from AFL-CIO summer schools and leadership institutes, 1964-1967.

Box 6

1. AFSCME, Nebraska Conferences, 1959
2. Brock, Stuart P., 1961-1964
3. Brock, Stuart P. Conference Schedules, Feb.-April, 1964
4. Brock, Stuart P., Correspondence, 1964
7.-8. Community Services
9.-10. Community Services, Leo Perlis
11.-15. Correspondence, Memos, 1959-1966

Box 7

1.-2. Education Conference Manual, 1964
3.-12. Education Department Manual
13. Labor School Manuals
14.-17. Labor Schools, 1957-1963 (including Labor Schools in Maryland, Pennsylvania, the Southern School, and miscellaneous)
18. Legislative Conference Fact Sheets, 1958-1960
Box 8

1.-2. National Conference on Citizenship
3. Newsclippings, 1963
4. Political Kit, 1964
5.-18. Summer Schools, 1953-1961 (including summer schools at New Jersey, the FDR Camp, and Kenyon College)

Box 9

1.-9. Summer Schools, 1961-1963
14.-16. UAW Summer School
17. United Shoeworkers Conference, March 10-11, 1963

Box 10

1.-5. AFL-CIO Summer School Registration Forms, 1964-1965

Box 11

1.-4. AFL-CIO Leadership Institute Registration Forms, 1966-1967
5.-6. AFL-CIO Leadership Institute Questionnaires
Index to Correspondence

Brock, Stuart P., his correspondence can be found throughout the collection,
mainly in Series II
Carey, James B., 1-6
Eby, Kermit, 2-7, 2-11
Glazer, Joseph, 3-4, 3-10
Guernsey, George T. his correspondence can be found throughout the
  collection
Jones, Brownie Lee, 3-5,5-11
Repas, Robert, 4-3
Reuther, Victor G., 3-16
Rogin, Laurence, 1-9,2-8,2-14,3-10,4-5,5-3,6-2,7-22,8-10,8-14,8-15,
  8-16, 9-3
Sigman, David, 1-16, 2-13
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Creator: CIO Education & Research Department, George Guernsey

Acquisition: Materials in Part 3 were deposited at the Reuther Library in August 1968 and September 1976.

Language: Material entirely in English.

Access: Papers are open for research.

Use: Refer to the Walter P. Reuther Library Rules for Use of Archival Materials. Restrictions: Researchers may encounter records of a sensitive nature – personnel files, case records and those involving investigations, legal and other private matters. Privacy laws and restrictions imposed by the Library prohibit the use of names and other personal information, which might identify an individual, except with written permission from the Director and/or the donor.

Notes: Citation style: “CIO Department of Education & Research Records, Box [#], Folder [#], Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs, Wayne State University”

Related Material: Photographs, oversized items such as posters, and audio/video tapes were transferred to the Reuther’s Audiovisual Department. Guides or inventories are available. Books were transferred to the Reuther’s Library Department.

PLEASE NOTE: Material in this collection has been arranged by series ONLY. Folders are not arranged within each series – we have provided an inventory based on their original order. Subjects may be dispersed throughout several boxes within any given series.
Abstract
The Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO) went through a period of change and growth during the tenure of George T. Guernsey as Associate Director of Education from 1945–1955. Two important events took place when the Taft-Harley Act was enacted in 1947 and the CIO merged with the American Federation of Labor in 1955 to form the AFL-CIO. Material in Part 3 of the Department of Education and Research Records reflect its efforts during this seminal period and beyond, to not only educate, inform, and inspire CIO members, but to act as an advocate for education in the American political arena.

The bulk of the records in Part 3 provides information on CIO summer schools and regional and international education conferences which served to educate CIO members on issues of labor, leadership, worker education, political action, segregation, civil rights, and public school education. Mailings to all CIO Education Directors, documentation of CIO members’ participation in Scandinavian Labor Education Workshops from 1952-1955, and information regarding issues at the 1955 White House Conference on Education are included.

Important Subjects:
CIO Summer Schools
Education
International Seminars
International Union, United Automobile Workers of America (CIO)
Leadership Training Seminar
Public Schools
Shop stewards--United States
Workshops (Seminars)

Important Correspondents:
DeSheltler, Irwin L.
Dickason, Gladys
Heaps, Alvin E.
Marquart, Frank
Smith, Frank E.
Reuther, Victor
Ruttenberg, Stanley H.
Via, Emory F.
Arrangement
The collection is arranged into 3 series.

Series I: Promotional Materials, 1947-1967 (Boxes 1-2)
Series II: Schools and Conferences, 1945-1967 (Boxes 2-9)
Series III: International Workshops, 1954-1968 (Boxes 9-10)

Folders in each series are simply listed by their location within each box. They are not arranged, so any given subject may be dispersed throughout several boxes within each series.

Series I
Box 1
1. Mailing Education Directors, 1948 June 18
2. Mailing Education Directors, 1948 June 3
3. Mailing Education Directors, 1948 May 3
4. Mailing Education Directors, 1948 March 5
5. Mailing Education Directors, 1948 February 20
6. Mailing Education Directors, 1947 October 14
7. Mailing Education Directors, 1947 July 1
8. Mailing Education Directors, 1948 August 26
9. Mailing Education Directors, 1948 September 29
10. Mailing Education Directors, 1948 December 28
11. Mailing Education Directors, 1948 January 4
12. Mailing Education Directors, 1948 February 28
13. Mailing Education Directors, 1949 December 7
14. Mailing Education Directors, 1949 October 10
15. Mailing Education Directors, 1949 August 26
16. Mailing Education Directors, 1949 August 23
17. Mailing Education Directors, 1949 August 9
18. Mailing Education Directors, 1949 June 15
19. Mailing Education Directors, 1949 May 20
20. Mailing Education Directors, 1949 April 27
21. Mailing Education Directors, 1949 March 25
22. Mailing Education Directors, 1950 July 7
23. Mailing Education Directors, 1950 May 11
24. Mailing Education Directors, 1950 March 10
25. Mailing Education Directors, 1950 January 5
26. Sixth Annual Leadership Training, 1949 August 14 to September 3
27. Honolulu Sugar Agreement, 1965-1966
28. AFL-CIO Collective Bargaining Seminar, 1967 May 3-12
30. AFL-CIO Promotional Materials, 1954-1963
31. Committee on Political Education (COPE), 1966-1967
32. Correspondence, 1966-1967
Box 2
1. Film Library Purchases, 1953-1955
2. Film Catalogs, 1951-1966 (1 of 3)
3. Film Catalogs, 1951-1966 (2 of 3)
4. Film Catalogs, 1951-1966 (3 of 3)
5. Film Correspondence, 1953-1954
6. AFL-CIO Film Discussion Guide, 1966
7. Film Reports, 1953-1954
8. Film Rating Exchange, 1954-1955
10. Library Services Legislation, 1955
12. Labor and American Songs, 1946
13. Project Recruit, 1966
14. “Union at Work” Film Questionnaire, 1950 December 6
15. Union Pamphlets, 1947-1961

Series II
17. Colorado Labor Advocate, 1967 March 17
20. AFL-CIO Summer Schools, 1955-1967
23. Labor Legislation, 1966
27. Trade Unions Exchange Programs, 1967
28. Adult Basic Education, 1966
29. Carpenters Leadership Conference, 1967 March 8-10
32. Educational Directors Meeting, 1944-1945
33. Bias in Textbooks, 1967 February
34. Public School Education, 1946-1967
35. School Integration, 1954-1955 (1 of 2)
36. School Integration, 1954-1955 (2 of 2)
37. Urban Problems, 1966
38. Anti-Poverty Projects, 1966-1967

Box 3
1. Future Manuals, 1946-1955
2. Segregation and the Schools, 1953-1954
3. School Integration Kits, 1955 (1 of 2)
4. School Integration Kits, 1955 (2 of 2)
7. College Scholarship Awards, 1967
8. School Materials Program, 1966
10. School Construction, 1955-1958 (2 of 2)
11. Textile Workers Union Pamphlets, 1955
15. Institute on Race Relations, 1948 May-August
16. Housing, 1966
17. Union Leadership Academy, 1966
18. United Services Organizations Pamphlets, 1945
19. Grants, 1950
22. White House Education Conference, 1955 (1 of 6)
23. White House Education Conference, 1955 (2 of 6)
24. White House Education Conference, 1955 (3 of 6)
25. White House Education Conference, 1955 (4 of 6)

Box 4
1. White House Education Conference, 1955 (5 of 6)
2. White House Education Conference, 1955 (6 of 6)
3. Leadership Training Institute, 1947-1964
4. Leadership Training Institute, 1963
5. Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders Legislative Conference, 1962 February 19-21
6. URW Legislative Institutes, 1967
8. UNESCO, 1946-1956
9. UNESCO Grant, 1955
10. UNESCO Conference, 1952
12. Grievance Training, 1949
14. United Steelworkers of America Labor Institute, 1947
15. National Teachers Corps, 1967
16. Leadership Education, 1967
18. Labor Legislation, 1959
20. Award Ceremonies, 1966
22. Labor Education, 1944-1966 (2 of 2)
23. Vista Training Program, 1966
24. Healthy and Safety, 1954-1966
25. Racine Labor, 1966

Box 5
3. Fulbright, 1951-1952
4. Labor and Universities, 1947-1966
5. Wages and Benefits, 1966-1967
6. Farm Workers, 1967
8. Television and Labor Movement, 1951
11. Industrial Relations, 1947-1966
12. Training Schools Correspondence, 1955
13. Appalachian Training Program, 1966
14. Southwestern Education Conference, 1946 April-May
15. Washington Oregon School, 1955 (1 of 2)
17. Southeastern Regional Education Conference, 1946 May-June
18. Regional Education Conference Delegates, 1948
19. Montana Labor Institute, 1948 April-August
20. Summer Institutes, 1948
22. Staff Reports on CIO Summer Schools, 1953 (1 of 2)
23. Staff Reports on CIO Summer Schools, 1953 (2 of 2)
24. Summer School Correspondence, 1953
25. Summer Schools, 1953
26. Summer School Finances, 1953

Box 6
1. Alabama School, 1953
2. Carolina Schools, 1953
3. Minnesota School, 1953
4. Maryland School, 1953
5. Virginia School, 1953-1954
7. Little Rock Conference, 1952-1953
8. Portland Conference, 1953 March-April
9. San Francisco Conference, 1953
10. Salt Lake City Conference, 1953
11. Seattle Conference, 1953
12. World Affairs Institute, 1952-1954 (1 of 2)
13. World Affairs Institute, 1952-1954 (2 of 2)
15. Milwaukee Conference, 1953
16. Houston Conference, 1953
17. Weekend Educational Conferences, 1952
18. School Correspondence, 1955
19. Tulsa Conference, 1952
20. Knoxville Conference, 1952-1955 (1 of 2)
22. California School, 1953-1955 (1 of 2)
23. Arkansas Conference, 1954
26. Education Conferences, 1952
27. School Correspondence, 1951-1952
28. Pennsylvania School, 1951
29. California School, 1951
30. Missouri School, 1951
31. Maryland Virginia School, 1952
32. California School, 1952
33. Washington Oregon School, 1952
34. Rocky Mountain School, 1952

Box 7
1. Pennsylvania School, 1952
2. Missouri School, 1952
3. Missouri Kansas School, 1953-1955
4. Iowa Nebraska School, 1952-1955
5. Upper South School, 1952
7. Oklahoma Nebraska School, 1952
8. Summer School Schedules, 1952
10. Tennessee School, 1952
11. New Jersey School, 1953
12. Connecticut School, 1953
15. California School, 1953-1955 (1 of 2)
16. California School, 1953-1955 (2 of 2)
17. Oklahoma Arkansas School, 1951
19. Maryland School, 1954
20. New Jersey School, 1954
21. Missouri School, 1954
22. Pennsylvania School, 1954
23. Southeastern School, 1954
24. Iowa Nebraska School, 1954
25. Oklahoma School, 1954-1955 (1 of 2)
26. Oklahoma School, 1954-1955 (2 of 2)
27. Minnesota School, 1954-1955
28. Conferences and Summer Schools, 1953-1954

**Box 8**
1. Southeastern Summer School, 1954-1955 (1 of 2)
2. Southeastern Summer School, 1954-1955 (2 of 2)
3. Future Schools, 1954
4. Summer School Staff Reports, 1954
5. Summer School Staff Reports, 1955
6. Iowa Nebraska School, 1955
7. Lower South School, 1955
9. Upper South School, 1955
11. Missouri School, 1955
12. New Jersey School, 1955
13. Maryland School, 1955
15. New England School, 1955 (1 of 2)
17. Pennsylvania School, 1955
18. Minnesota School, 1955
19. California School, 1955
20. New Jersey School, 1955
22. Rocky Mountain School, 1955
23. Upper South School, 1955
24. Summer School Schedule, 1966
27. Massachusetts State Labor Council, 1967 January
28. Southern Union Staff Institute, 1965-1966

**Box 9**
3. Machinist Leadership Schools, 1961
5. Machinist Leadership Schools, 1965
7. World Affairs School, 1953-1954 (1 of 2)
8. World Affairs School, 1953-1954 (2 of 2)

**Series III**
11. Scandinavian Labor Workshop, 1952 (1 of 3)
13. Scandinavian Labor Workshop, 1952 (3 of 3)
14. Scandinavian Labor Workshop, 1953 (1 of 3)
15. Scandinavian Labor Workshop, 1953 (2 of 3)
16. Scandinavian Labor Workshop, 1953 (3 of 3)
17. Scandinavian Workshop Publicity, 1952
18. Scandinavian Workshop Correspondence, 1952
19. Scandinavian Workshop Publicity, 1953
20. Scandinavian Workshop Delegates, 1953

**Box 10**
1. Scandinavian Workshop Delegates, 1954 (1 of 2)
2. Scandinavian Workshop Delegates, 1954 (2 of 2)
3. Scandinavian Workshop, 1954 (1 of 2)
4. Scandinavian Workshop, 1954 (2 of 2)
5. Scandinavian Workshop Reports, 1954 (1 of 2)
6. Scandinavian Workshop Reports, 1954 (2 of 2)
7. Scandinavian Workshop Logistics, 1954 (1 of 3)
8. Scandinavian Workshop Logistics, 1954 (2 of 3)
10. Scandinavian Workshop, 1955